Timothy Rodney Mitchell
October 8, 1961 - July 13, 2019

Timothy Rodney Mitchell born 10/08/61 in Baltimore Md. He went home to be with the
Lord on 7/13/19 in Heber City Utah. Tim was a beloved husband, father, brother, and
friend. Tim was renowned for his ability to light up a room and make people laugh. A close
friend had recently described him as a “big, responsible, hard-working kid.” And Tim was
indeed respected by his family and colleagues for his inexhaustible work ethic: just this
past March he was honored with distinction for thirty years of fruitful service at Stacy &
Witbeck, Inc. He was a renaissance man of the rail world who late in his career started to
work as a job estimator but never wanted anyone (especially young “cocky” types, he
might say) to forget he could outdrive spikes against any of them in the hot sun at any job
site.
He was quite the entertainer and loved a audience whether on the karaoke stage, in the
weight room, or at the office. He exhibited strength in both body and spirit his entire life,
and most especially in his battle with Progressive Supranuclear Palsy. Even in his
suffering with the fatal disease he demonstrated generosity and hospitality to all of his
numerous friends and family. Tim loved to fly fish and even when in a wheelchair he had a
guide take him out and put him in the river!
He also loved golf and riding in the UTV up into the Uintas. Remarkably, in his final days
he still cracked us up, told us the right way to trim roses, and, most importantly, ensured
us beyond any doubt of how much he loved us. He was known as one larger than life and,
having departed that life of this world, may he rest in peace in the next.
He is survived by his wife Karen, son Luke, sisters Cynthia, (Doug) Brenda (Chris) and
Barbara, brother Brian and his father Walter. Nieces, Kelly, Alyssa, Ashley, Jami, Amanda
and Meghan. Nephews, Timmy, Christian and Jimmie.
Tim was preceded in death by his daughter Samantha and his mother Patty. He will be
sorely missed but we rejoice his suffering is over and he is with the Lord.

A Requiem Mass will be held at St. Mary’s of the Assumption on July 22nd at 7pm. 1505
White Pine Canyon Road Park City, Utah. A Celebration of Life will be on August 10th at
1:00 PM at Touchstone Christian Fellowship (5300 Madison Ave. Sacramento Ca.). All are
welcome.
In lieu of flowers please donate to Cure PSP, Inc at PSP.org in memory of Tim.
Condolences may be shared online at probstfamilyfunerals.com.
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Comments

“

I did not have the privilege and pleasure of knowing you Dear Timmy well, but he is
the creator of one of my favorite memories of our mutual son's field trip to camp.
During the nighttime fireside storytelling time, an old prospector-like feller began
telling a rather scary bear narrative to this group of innocent Christian School 4th
graders, as this dramatic story unfolded the little darlings eyes got bigger and bigger
this encouraged this old prospector-like feller to even more animated and to
disregard the teacher's horrified looks and gestures to stop! When he finally finished
Timmy leaned down and drawled in my ear "Well, I guess they can see R rated
movies now." It was perfect and we both laughed.
Timmy lived life large and I am so grateful he now lives with his Savior, but by golly,
he will be missed. Love to you Karen and Luke, Love, Kurt and Heidi White

Heidi White - July 30 at 11:39 AM

“

We so admire the courage that Tim showed during this horrible illness. My heart
breaks for you and Luke. We both were so blessed having you as neighbors for such
a short period of time.... I have thought of you often and I know that you have been
on opened your home and heart to all those who wanted to spend some precious
time with you both. We love you my friend and I know that God will carry you. Tim will
forever be in my thoughts especially during spring cherry picking time. His love and
spirit has left an impression on all our hearts.

Heidemarie Patterson - July 27 at 03:22 PM

“

Tim was Tim. He enjoyed his family, friends and co workers. When the girls (Kathy
Kelli and myself, Jill) came to visit Karen in Texas, Tim was golfing and hanging out
in his leather recliner watching sports or news. He always gave compliments to us
girls and made us feel welcome. Karen always spoiled him with her fantastic cooking,
so we all had the pleasure of eating one of her delicious pies, with of course
icecream. I also remember having him as a guest in our VERY SMALL HOUSE, so it
would cut down his commuting to his job site in the bay area. At 900 square feet, with
my family of 5, he was lucky and got the only space left, and got to sleep on an air
mattress in the living room. He never complained and we really enjoyed having him
in our house, for a couple of months, until he was sent to a new location. The boys
loved goofing around with him and we enjoyed the fun conversation while eating
dinner together. We were then able to visit for dinner, when they ended up in

Brentwood for a year. We met at BJ'S for a birthday dinner for Karen, and had a
great time. When they moved to their beautiful home in Utah, we followed his life as
he was diagnosed with his terrible disease. Karen, family and friends stayed by his
side, as he got to do all of the things that brought him such happiness. You always
saw his beautiful smile as he rode on his tractor, four wheeler or the wagon ride.
When they used the tractor, to put his wheel chair in the back of the pickup, the
pictures of him smiling while going to the river to fly fish, touched my heart so much.
It only got better with us seeing him in his wheelchair, with his son Luke by his side,
flyfishing and making memories for those who loved him. His jet trip was a trip of a
lifetime. He was honored by his company, for all of his hard work, dedication and the
joy he brought to all of his co-workers. He was a one of a kind guy, who will be
missed! RIP sweet man of God. Until we all meet again in eternity.
Jill McMurray - July 25 at 02:06 PM

“

Tortorello Family purchased the Peaceful White Lilies Basket for the family of
Timothy Rodney Mitchell.

Tortorello Family - July 23 at 11:10 AM

“

Strength & Solace Spray was purchased for the family of Timothy Rodney Mitchell.

July 22 at 03:38 PM

“

Twelve years ago I had the distinct pleasure and honor to meet Tim Mitchell. At that
time, I was Luke’s science and math teacher, and it was a real treat to meet Luke’s
mom and dad. On that occasion, I was struck by Tim’s transparency, humanity, and
gentle spirit. But I knew there was much more to Tim than met the eyes.
As I look back now, I want to express my great admiration to his family for how he
lived his life — full of love, full of passion, and full of courage.
Tim Mitchell, I am so thankful to you and Karen for my friend Luke, who is the finest

student I’ve ever had in 18 years of teaching.
Tim Mitchell, I am so looking forward to having lunch with you again, when we all get
to Heaven.
Amen, brother.
Sam Maynez - July 20 at 10:40 PM

“

Samuel R. Maynez & Family purchased the Rose Remembrance for the family of
Timothy Rodney Mitchell.

Samuel R. Maynez & Family - July 20 at 09:57 PM

“

The only guy that can stand in 105 degree weather in a long sleeved shirt and jeans
and say it’s NOT HOT! Rest In Peace Uncle Tim.. you are missed dearly

Alyssa Hardesty - July 19 at 02:47 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Timothy Rodney
Mitchell.

July 18 at 04:54 PM

“

2 files added to the album Memories Album

Barbara Mitchell - July 18 at 12:45 PM

“

My deepest sympathies and condolences to Karen, Luke and the Mitchell family at
this time - Tim Brown

Tim Brown - July 18 at 12:17 AM

“

Tim was one of a kind and will truly be missed! I had the honor of knowing him,
working with him, and laughing with him over the years. I'll miss his smile and
straight forward approach to life. Rest in peace my friend
Mark Mottola

Mark Mottola - July 17 at 07:39 PM

“

Tim was and is a beacon of light for everyone in his path. I am so grateful he and I
crossed paths. As he continues on his new journey he will find new horizons to paint,
new shores to fish, and new heights to explore. Tim ... shine on!

Sally Castleman - July 17 at 04:38 PM

“

Karen, I'm so sorry for you and your sons loss, you and your husband seemed to
have such a beautiful loving marriage....Prayers to you all. Diane

Diane Price - July 17 at 01:55 PM

“

Rest In Peace my brother, we will all miss you!

darryl elam - July 17 at 11:58 AM

“

My boys grew up with Timmy who loved kids and loved to be around them, even
though he always stole their food. It’s true, the good die young. And he was good.

wright family - July 17 at 09:28 AM

“

Karen, may your memories bring you comfort. You are in my prayers.
Love, Peggy Wagner

Peggy Wagner - July 16 at 11:59 PM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of Timothy Rodney
Mitchell.

July 16 at 09:38 PM

“

Loved ones may leave this world but they never leave our hearts. As you close your
eyes in rest may all your pain and suffering be lost forever. Rest In Peace my dear
cousin. Love and miss you. Sandy

Sandra Grzechowiak - July 16 at 09:24 PM

“

Love, Barbara, Cynthia, Brenda and Families purchased the Strength & Solace
Spray for the family of Timothy Rodney Mitchell.

Love, Barbara, Cynthia, Brenda and Families - July 16 at 08:52 PM

“

Love you Timmy! Rest easy in peace..you will be missed by many. Barbara and
family

Barbara Mitchell - July 16 at 08:50 PM

“

We love you Timmy! You will always be in our hearts with great memories and stories we
will always cherish! Rest In Peace dear friend
sandie Berryhill- Robichau - July 16 at 09:40 PM

“

Steve, Kris and Jared Ward purchased the Magnificent Life Spray for the family of
Timothy Rodney Mitchell.

Steve, Kris and Jared Ward - July 16 at 08:40 PM

“

Love you my brother. You will be missed by many. May you rest in peace. Brenda

Brenda Hardesty - July 16 at 08:31 PM

“

Timmy was a man who loved Jesus and his family. He was a hard worker and a man
of great hospitality and generous in sharing all the Lord has blessed him with,
including his wife, Karen, who he allowed to travel to bless so many in their
hardships. Our hearts and prayers are with you Karen and Luke and we are so
thankful to have known him. We love you!! In sincerest love and sympathy in your
great loss, Jim and Claudia

Claudia Remington - July 16 at 08:30 PM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Timothy Rodney Mitchell.

July 16 at 08:05 PM

“

Kathy & Dan Halfpenny lit a candle in memory of Timothy Rodney Mitchell

kathy & Dan Halfpenny - July 16 at 07:53 PM

“
“

Dan & I are so very sorry for the loss of your loved one

For your family

kathy - July 16 at 07:55 PM

Dear Tim rest in peace, your health battle & suffering is over and your new journey as
begun - rejoice!
Karen I am so very sorry for your loss in Tim. May God watch over you, guide you and
protect you. Keep the faith.
Luke you are an amazing son! I know your father is proud of you.
To the Mitchell family I love you all and will always cherish our memories growing up
together. Your brother Tim lived a full life, but left this earth too soon. Your beautiful, fun
loving memories will help you keep Tim alive in your hearts.
May God bless all of you and the love of family and friends support you through your loss.
Love, Kathy XOs
Kathy - July 17 at 12:07 PM

“

2 files added to the album Memories Album

Probst Family Funeral - July 16 at 05:20 PM

“

I’m deeply saddened by your loss Karen. May you find comfort in the Lord and know some
day you will be hand in hand with Timmy.
God Bless you all.
Lynn Vind~
lynn vind - July 16 at 07:47 PM

